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to, the Manabis who occupied the Pacific coast district
of northern Ecuador, but from what evidences we
have It would appear that the Manabis were a distinct
race with a culture differing materially from that of
any other ancient people of South or Central Ameri-
ca* So little is really known of this race and its accom-
plishments that it is Impossible to say whether they
actually attained to a civilized state. The only re-
mains they left were their remarkable stone sculp-
tures, their pottery and their gold objects, No traces
of their houses, buildings,, temples or other structures
have been discovered. It is assumed that they dwelt
In flimsy cane and thatched houses, and that these
have long since vanished* Their pottery is unusual
and distinctive, the typical form being a baseless, el-
liptical-bodied jar with narrow mouth. Scattered
over the area occupied by the race are numerous slabs
and monoliths of stone elaborately carved and sculp-
tured in low bas-relief, as well as many very remark-
able stone seats or thrones. These vary in size from
small affairs to immense chairs weighing half a ton
or more* But all are alike In shape, being similar in
form to the ancient Roman chairs, and with the bases
elaborately sculptured. Even though these are made
from a fairly soft volcanic rock, yet to hew and carve
the material into the form desired must have entailed
incredible labor and skill and a vast amount of time.
If only a few specimens of these stone thrones had
been found it would not be so amazing, but their
number is astounding. Why any face should have
made so many chairs, what purpose they served, why
they were left scattered about hit-and-miss, are nmong
the greatest mysteries of ancient American /aces.

